Snowmelt is the major source of freshwater in many cold regions. The ground is usually frozen when snowmelt begins, and consequently, the permeability of frozen ground has a significant influence on a watershed's response to snowmelt. Although frozen ground is sometimes thought to function as an impermeable barrier that inhibits downward flow, preferential flow of water through larger pores may bypass the frozen soil matrix. This phenomenon has been studied for several decades, but progress has been hindered by the lack of a clear conceptualization of the dominant flow mechanisms and how they vary in response to different soil thermal regimes. This has historically limited the development and application of models that consider the interacting effects of soil freeze-thaw and preferential flow.
In an article recently published in Vadose Zone Journal, researchers review the hydrologic importance of preferential flow in frozen soils during snowmelt infiltration. They emphasize that frozen ground is not impermeable, but rather that networks of unsaturated macropores (fractures, plant root holes, and animal burrows) can allow water to preferentially "short circuit" the frost zone during snowmelt, reducing runoff and enhancing soil drainage and groundwater recharge.
The authors propose a new conceptual framework to be used as a blueprint for the future development of physically based numerical models to account for these complex, but important, processes. Incorporating these processes into hydrological models will fundamentally improve our understanding of snowmelt water storage and routing in frozen landscapes. This will be critical for predicting the timing and magnitude of spring floods, soil moisture availability, and groundwater recharge as well as for ensuring future water security in cold regions.
Adapted from Mohammed, A.A., B.L. Kurylyk, E.E. Cey, and M. Hayashi. 2018 The history of soil physics is a really interesting interaction between theory and experiments that meant for a very long time the rather obvious effects of preferential and non-equilibrium flows were largely ignored. This was the case even though they were recognized long before the equilibrium concepts of Edgar Buckingham and Lorenzo A. Richards were developed and became the dominant underpinnings of soil physics in the 20th century.
An article recently published in Vadose Zone Journal presents a summary of evidence from soil microscopy, tracing and breakthrough curve experiments, infiltration and throughflow observations, and studies of natural pipes. Approaches to modeling preferential flows at soil profile and hillslope responses are also reviewed, including viscous flow theory and particle tracking methods.
The article calls for further research into the integration of viscosity and capillarity dominated flows as well as into non-laminar flows in larger pores and into upscaling from core and profile experiments to larger hillslope scales. It also suggests that more rigorous hypothesis testing is required in soil physics and hillslope hydrology, using both flow and tracer data. This might lead to a new paradigm in representing the complexity of flow in soils in applications at larger scales.
Adapted from Beven, K. 2018 . A century of denial: Preferential and nonequilibrium water flow in soils, 1864 -1984 Robert Horton's sketch in his own hand for Figure 13 of his unpublished "Infiltration of Rainfall" monograph, from the 1940s, showing his concept of both downward flux of water and escape of air through preferential flow lines linked to microtopographic lows and highs.
